EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY ELEMORE MORGAN
March 1 - 31, 1970

LAFAYETTE INTERIORS, INC.
921 Harding Street
Lafayette, Louisiana

Elemore Morgan is a native Louisianian, having been born and reared in Baton Rouge. Currently an instructor in the School of Art and Architecture at The University of Southwestern Louisiana, Morgan is a graduate of Louisiana State University and The Ruskin School of Fine Arts, Oxford, England. All of the paintings shown in this exhibition were executed directly from the landscape of Louisiana, particularly the rice fields and prairies south and west of Lafayette.

1) “Bridge at Baton Rouge” $425.00
2) “Tanker at Baton Rouge” $475.00
3) “View of a Ship” Not For Sale
4) “View from my Studio Window” # 1 $300.00
5) “View from my Studio Window” # 2 $300.00
6) “Control Structure — Clouds” $600.00
7) “View of Canal and Structure” Not For Sale
8) “Road Near LeRoy” $500.00
9) “Canal and Control Structure” $450.00
10) “Young Rice” $475.00
11) “Rice Canal Reflections” (Framed by John Powell) Not For Sale
12) “View of Baton Rouge” $400.00
13) “Rice Canal” $450.00
14) “Autumn” $400.00
15) “Rice Ripening” Not For Sale
16) “Rice Field Revised” $475.00
17) “From the Bridge” Not For Sale
18) “Dr. Hutchinson’s Lake” $500.00
19) “Sunset — Grand Canal” $250.00